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HEADS THEPORTER AGAIN GOV. TAYLOR APPROVES BILL

REPEALING ANTI-CIGARET- TE

HOW PROFIT III

CATTLE FEEDING

MAY BE RAISED
GRICULTURECOUNCIL OF A

iLAWBUT WANTS HEAVY TAXPRESIDE! TRIDLEY VICE SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR FARM-ER- S

MADE BY EXPERT THAT
WILL PROVE HELPFUL.

PUU!
FAIL IN EFFORT

STUDENT'S CLUB

LIBRARY WILL BE

OPEN TO PUBLIC

HEREAFTER-THIS- . SPLENDID

WILL BE OPER-

ATED WITHOUT CHARGE.

MEMBERS MAKE ANNOUNCEMENT

James Wooten Memorial Junior Lib-

rary Has Always Been Free to the
Put lie and Will Continue to Be

Small Charge in Certain Cases.

(From Friday's Daily Herald.)
At the last meeting of the Students'

Club, the members made an Important
decision, which was, to make their
Circulating Library free to the public.
The club has always, had a desire to
do this but lacked the funds.. Now,
they find that they can secure several
hundred books, yearly, as a loan from

GRAHAM TO AID S
sRnven d u;nnii

LIVE STOCK ISJFARM ESSENTIAL

Necessary for the Preservation of the

Fertility of the Lands Few Feed1 SCHOOL
QUUIUULUU IfUMlTO AGREE UPON

EXTENSION LINE IN THIS COUNTj
ers Appreciate Difference In Qu

'

ty Meal. ,

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
C3E. W. NAPIER ; SUGGESTS THAT

DISTRICT SCHOOL SHOULD BE

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

V ' i t I "
i '

'"--
' '

fi ;"

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
Special to The Herald.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., ' Feb. l.Oov.
Taylor today signed the act repealing
the state law which prohibited the
sale of cigarettes in Tennessee.

The governor returned the bill tQ

the legislature signed and approved
but accompanied it also with a special
message stating that the legislature
must puss two companion bills, one

levying a tax upon the sale of cigar
ette in Tennessee and the other
strictly prohibiting the sale of cigar-
ettes to minors. ;

It was understood that when the
anti-cigaret- bill was repealed by the
legislature that such further measures
would also be passed.

(C. C. Flannery, Assictant Live Std

Specialist, representing the Divlsi SUPtKINTENDENT MAKES AflTWO FACTIONS, APPARENTLY
JUST AS FAR APART AS THEY

HAVE BEEN FROM START.
PEAL TO THE TEACHERS FOR

WITH M'LEAN.

.

UNANIMOUSLY DEMAND THE RE- -

APPOINTMENT OF DR. M. JA- -'

COB 8TATE VETERINARIAN.

AGAINST THE DOG LAW REPEAL

Ak th e County Court at Its Next Ses-Io- n

to Restore the Home Demon-atratlon- ,.

Agent 'To
With County Agent McLean.

(From Monday's Daily Herald.)
Joe Frank Porter wus unanimously

president of the county
council of agriculture on Saturday aft-

ernoon. , William P. Ridley was again

chosen, vice president. Secretary A.

E. Murphy declined to serve longer
because of his work with the seed or-

ganization and James R. Williamson,
, of Culleoka, was elected to that office.

Only four of the twenty-on- e mem-

bers pf .the board of directors were

absent and there was Interest and en

UP TO THE LEGISLATORS BOYS AND GIRLS OUR HOP

Difficulty In Getting Them InterestsBelieved That Senator Looney Will
tho state library and with this free I Very Often the Fault of ThePass His Bill in the Senate on the
source of reading matter, supplement Parents and This Can Be Overcon
ed by the dues of the club which have by the Teachers.
always been applied to the expens
of running thelibrary, they can throw (From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)

Teachers of the public schoolsit open to the public without cnarge

. of Extension, Knoxville, and
with Commercial Club Nash-

ville, Tenn.) ,

It is difficult to succeed in any bus-nes- s

which is disliked by the person
engaged in it. If a feeder dislikes a

certain animal on his farm, it will nev-

er be given a fair opportunity to de-

velop. If he is a breeder of hogs and

sheep and he thinks more of, the one

than he does of the other, the one he

prefers will receive more attention
and thereby make .the larger profit.
Farmers in Tennessee, are inclined to

give their-bes- t thought to the .cash
crop, on the; farm, and. th,eyv then ex-

pect the neglected and poorly, cared
for livestock to market very expensive
crops at .profit. If.. live stock' do their

pa"rt,they must have their part of the
attention and their part of a well bal-

anced ration.,, You must like your
livestock as well as any crop on the
farm. Live stock demand daily at-

tention. If there ever was a time

me county win activelyThe only exception lo this will be the
newest books and magazines' for
which, a small weekly "fee will be

thusiasm during the1 entire three hours.

' ' 'charged. 4 f

; The James Wooten Memorial Lib

rary,for children, a branch ClrcuJat

(FromeSaturday's Daily Herald.)
As this annexation has become the

topic of the day I desire admittance
in your valuable paper. Now as there
has been so much fluid about the Injus-

tice that would bo done McDowell
school by annexation, I want to say it
seems to me this school has been try-

ing for a number of years to get in

the city and did como in a stone's
throw of the. city limits, and a we all

know, this school was intended to Le a
district school instead of a, city, school
McDowell gave the ground to build
this school upon, and, from him it
takes its name. Now. at, tha place it
wus too near Columbia, and the pa-

trons labored under a great inconven-
ience to patronize It Irjmthe pptClx-er- n

portion of the ' district. from
Where it was originally , was, five

miles or more and should have tbeen
removed , south instead of north to
have done justice to its patrons, but
somehow or other it was moved just
aa near town as possible without leav-

ing it to a vote of the patrons,
Now, the city js more liberal and is

willing to leave it to a . vote to annex
it and let the ninth district have a
school near the center, which gives
the ninth district a chance to patron-
ize the school. "" ' '

It is only the interest I feel of the
aggrieved of the ninth district that I

speak. E, W. NAPIER.

ing Library, has been free since its
inception, three years ago.wi

!

The history of the Students Club

with Prof. E. A. McLean, county a.
In the organization of the boys
girls pig aud, corn clubs. Count.'

perlntendentj Grahm(llias'wpittt i

every teacher In the county aptfe
to then); to aid.thj aieijtMn

the coming yeari'' Prof.
Lean belives that the appeal mao
the superintendent will be produi
of much good.

From his experience as co

agent, Prof. McLean has found tha
has his greatest success in the or;
Ization of boys and girls work wl

he has the support and interest of

Library is interesting and shows the
determination and tenacity of purpose
of .this public-spirite- band of Women

whose organization has, for many
when farmers should make live stock years; meant much to Columbia.

that the board was In session.'
' of Dr. M. Jacob as

state ..veterinarian was demanded in
resolutions unanimously adopted, Cop-

ies of these resolutions will" be for-

warded by the secretary to Gov. Tay-
lor. . "V"

Resolutions were adopted demand-

ing that the county court at Its next
session restore the appropriation for
tbe employment of a home demonstra-
tion agent. A committee will present
thjs demand to the court.

The council also memorialized the
legislature against-th- e repeal of the
dog law and appointed a committee
composed cf Messrs. Russell, William-son- ,

Hill, Ridley and the president to
take such action before, the legisla-
tive committee as might be deemed
best. ... . '.,

A committee composed ofv Messrs.

Ridley, porter and the secretary was

4
a definite part of a well, regulated In 1902, they started a public read

ing room by giving a donation party

EXPECTING MANY

. . DAIRYMEN HERE

cow testing "Association' to
BE FORMED AT MEETING AT

COURT HOUSE MONDAY.

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
County Agent McLean is expecting

farmers and dairymen from every sec-

tion of the, county to attend the meet-

ing to be held Jn .tHe fipunty council
rooms at 10 o'clock Monday morning
for tho purpose of organizing a cow

testing association for. the county.
At a preliminary mooting held here

a few, days ago quite a number of dai-

rymen signified their intention to af-

filiate themselves with this associa-

tion, antl it is believed little remains
to be done ,but the signing up of the
blanks, which have arrived. The or-- ,

ganization of the association was de-

layed on the of C. A.

Hutton, of the department of exten-

sion, who was detained at home on
account of the serious illnes of his
sister, but Mr. McLe-a- announced, to-

day there would be no further delay
and, invites every dairyman in the
county to, attend tho meeting here
Monday., i ;; ;J

program it is now. No farmer can ex

Third Reading, But Fate in House
Is Uncertain.

-
''" T' '

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
'

Effort to reach an ugremont on the
lines for the extension of the corpor-

ate limits of Columbia at a' joint meet-

ing from both sides on Monday after-
noon proved abortive. Apparoutly.the
two tactions nrb' Just as far apartt as
ever and tho whole matter Is in the
hands of the senator and the, wo r,ep?

rc.sentatives tvoti ' ihli' c'duftty; In the
legiglature.1 V J? f

In "an effort,'4' as "the annexationists
understood, to agree upon the lihes
for the great city the committees met.

For the annexationists were appoint-
ed W. S. Beasley, William E. Brittdin
and Robert J. Harlan, while the oppo-
sition was represented by Robert L.

McKimiey, William B. Greenlaw and
John Slrelby Coffey. The opposition
insisted that the merits of the issue
of annexation should be the subject of
the conference. Tha annexationists
declared that the issut of annexation
was settled and was not a matter for
the conference to discuss. That terms
and conditions and lines only were to
be discussed. On this issue there was
a radical disagreement and the confer-
ence parted as far aiart as when it
was convened.

One side apparently understood that
the conference was held for the pur-

pose of agreeing on the details of an-

nexation, while the other aide just as
stoutly maintained that the confer-

ence was for the purpose of discussing
and opening Up the whole subject of

annexation, Of course with views so

pect to achieve . permanent success A few chairs, a book-cas- a table and teachers of the schools. Of couree
unless he keens live Stock; If be fifty books were the contributions. A make this feature of the work a r

success the parents must be interkeeps a good number of, live stock hula tater, a public reception, was
to care for them well means success hold, when a number of other books 71ed and encourage their children.

were given, and with these as a nuc teachers can very often secure this

operation when ethers would fall.

over a period of years in marketing
the products of the farm. The way we

care for our live stock wil determine
leus, the circulating library was open
ed. Thus for( nineteen years the Jjb The following letter has been v

the Drotit that we secure in market rary has been in active operation. The ten to the teachers by Superlntem
ing our crops in this way. It is en hope and desire of the club during all

,1
Graham.

"Columbia, Tenn., Feb. 1,tirely possible for one feeder to mar
appointed to secure the services of these, yeajs have been to mako their

collection of books the nucleus of aket corn and hay through cattle of the
same grade and bought at the. same

CRIMINAL COURT

; DOCKET BE SET
large public library, properly housed

price at a profit, while another feeder in a building owned by the town. In
under identical conditions loses mon 190G, it seemed that their ambition

"To the teacherB of Maury co

Tennessee council
riculture, an t organization proq
by the division of extension oj
University of Tennessee and the
ed States department ot agr.f
for the betterment ot the farij
dustry and country life, realiJ

ey. ' In addition to feeding, a good was about to be realized for they sec
ured a projnise from Mr. Andrew Carsystem includes the saving of manure

For It is an established fact that the
farmer who doesn't care for the ma

nurs cannot compete with the farm

negie 'to donate to the town $10,000
for a library building provided the
usual conditions such a gift imposed
were complied, with.'' The club went
to work with great v. zeal and after

er who does, for the products of the
splendid mm

a stenographer.
. , W. J. Russell, brought to the atten-
tion of the council the number of wild-

cat promotion schemes that are being
worked over the country. A commit-

tee composed of John W. Fry, James
Russell and Henry A. Porter was ap-

pointed to look into all such schemes
with a View to the protection of farm-

ers from being victimized.
The council agreed to

with County Agent McLean in promot-

ing the boys corn and pig clubs and
Albert ,Holt was appointed to assist
the agent.

U was probably the best meeting
that the council has ever had. There
was much enthusiasm and a determin-
ation to make the coming year full of
achievement sof the organization.

farm must be sold on the same mar
much effort were ready to meet Carket. Eventually the farmer who keeps

no live stock will be unable to compete
in the production of crops with the ENTERS INTORESIneglo's conditions; viz, a building

site, and an annual appropriation of
S1.000 for tme city council for thefarmer who keeps live stock and

cares for it as he should. maintenance of the library. They sec
"(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)ured $1,400 to buy a lot and succeeded Mrs. perneaxy Morgan Haley died

Monday night at seven thirty o'clock

COURT MEETS TOMORROW FOR

THIS PURPOSESEVERAL MI-

NOR CASES TO BE TRIED.

(From Tuesday's Daily IJ.erald.)
County criminal court will meet to-

morrow for the purpose of setting the
docket for the February term. There
are no cases of very great importance
to 'be taken up at this term of court,
but there is a number of minor misda-mcano- r

cases to be' disposed of. Per-

haps the case around which the graat-es- t

interest centers Is that of state
against ('hie of Police Bailey Peyton,
charged with assault and battery. Tills
case is set for trial on February S),

and Judge Whitthorne has announced

that the case will be finally disposed
of cne woy or another on this date.
The prosecutor in the caBe is Reuben

Chappell, who" was arrested by Chief

Peyton here during the summer for
the violation of the traffic laws.

widely apart there could be no' agree-
ment. . .

It is understood that at least one
member of the legislative delegation
has requested that no more lobbies
be sent to Nashville by either side, as
the delegation is in possession of all
the facts and expects now to take the
responsibility for a final decision. It
s generally believed that as the result

of the failure of the conference Sena-

tor Looney. will pass theannexation
bill in the senate on the third reading

hands of the boys and girls la

country Bchools. , The council is

much interested this year In the
and girls corn and pig clubs. It t

ing to push this work through i

McLean the" county agricultural a

He will In the Interesto of these (

visit many of youy schools withi
next few weeks. I want you to t;

him all tbe assistance you can !

ganizlng these clubs. '.You are1
one phase of educational work ai

is doing another, but both will
strengthened by the . closest co

ation.
"Most of the difficulty in gettin

boys to work and acre of corn or

Farmers generally expect too much
of their live stock. If the feeder who
feeds will do his part many losses
will be prevented and the live stock

in getting( a progressive city council
to pass an ordinance to provide the at her home on South High street
maintenance fund. But alas! for their alter an illness" of several months durbusiness will be put on a surer basis, hopes.' The incoming council resceml-3-

the library ordinance and the Ca:- -Here are a tow cf the i.ioKt common
mistakes made by Tennessee feeder?
who have heon feeding for many

ation. While the end was expected at
came as a great shock to her family
and many friends. Ms. Haley before
her marriage was a Miss Morgan,

nogie Library was dead. Not daunted,
RESPECTED CITIZEN however, they continued to enlarge

their library and sought ever to setveyears: .

1. No apparent recognition is giv daughter of Capt. Joseph and Mrs.and send it to the house. That puts
the entire responsibility up to thethe public the best they could with

Lucy Alderson Morgan, of Virginia,i EfiTERS INTO REST en between 36 per cent and 40 per out any definite income. The annual Maury delegation in the house. So far boy or girl to feed a pig, has been 'Deceased was the mother of eightcent meal. -

tbe annexation bill has never been in children, six of whom survive hermemoersnip lee or one dollar and a
half charged the readers, was never2. Farmers everywhere in Middle the parents, and not with the bo;

girl. Ifr you will get in touchtroduced in' the house, but that will tvTennessee are feeding too much cot sufficient to cover the cost of the lib
Mrs. J. S. Rushton, of Nashvile; Mrs.
Ben D. Heath, of Charlotte, N. C; Mrsnot be necessary for In due course the the parents of these boys and 3ton seed meal. Never feed more than rary and the Students' Club expend senate bill will come up on third read over the age of eleven years, anWalter W. Walker, of Fayette ville,6 pounds per 1,000 pounds livweisht

list their sympathy and
cd the entire fund from their dues for
its upkeep, thus making their own3f 41 per cent meal. ing In the house and must either be

killed, burled in committee or passed. your school will make an envlabl. !!. - We have a tendency to get the
Dollar Is Now

More Valuable
reading matter cost twice that of sub

Mrs. Walter C. Johnson, of Chattanoo-
ga; Clifford B. Haley, of Corslcana,
Texas, and Mrs; Fred , E. Wiley, of
Columbia. Besides these six children

cord. With best wishes for your
cess, I am, very respectfully,

scrlbcrs. , During most of the, time,cattle on full feed to rapidly.; Cattle
In 'the early feeding period should be

"JOHN P, GRAHAM, Co. SupPULLETS LAY AT she is survived by nineteen grand
children.

the members served as librarians!
Several years after the organiza

tion of the library, the Maury DryUncle Sam Says
made to consume much roughage, un
Wss the feeding--

. period is extreme
iy 'short.. ''Your profits will be deter --

:
: FIVEMONTHS OLD 'She was a life-lon- g member of theGoods Company generously offered

MAURY TEACHERSmined very largely by the amount of the club a home for their books in
" " "' ' 'their -building. SIXTEEN DOZEN EGGS 80LD DUR

'
cheap feed they consume. .."

"4. much, expensive feed is bei
ft

TO MEET SATURING PAST MONTH FROM SIX-.- (
" TEEN HENS. . i

When the Maury Dry Goods build-n- g

was destroyed by fire, the librarying ted. When corn and cotton .ead
was burned without a cent of insur

FRANK C. HANSELL DIES AT AL-

BANY, ALA., AFTER ILLNESS
! OF SHORT DURATION.

,r. (From .Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
Frank C. Hansel!, aged sixty-tw- o

., years. ..died , at 7:30 o'clock Monday
morning at the Benevolent hospital in

; i .Albany,, Alabama, where he underwent
a,n operation in an effort to regain his

, , health.
1, Mr. Hansell had spent a greater part

- of his life. n Maup-
- county, and was

widely known, here, having removed
' to Albany but a short ti,me ago.

The body arrived in Columbia from

Albany this morning at 7:40 o'clock
and was taken to the residence of Mrs.

T. D. Oanlrell on Carpenter street.
Air., Hansell' is survived' by two sons,
0;"W, and R. A. Hansell.

The funeral was ' conducted at the

Baptist church at 2 o'clock this ait r
noon by Dr. John H. Barber. Inter
roent was in Rose Hill cemetery. The

following served as pall bearers: Hen-

ry Latch and Ross Puckett, of Albany,
Ala Ike Davis, Phil Garner, Will Ma

den and Russ Moore. The Maury Un-

dertaking Company in charge.

SPLENDID ATTENDANCE EXP fH(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
Mrs. Edward P. Turner has two pul

First Methodist Episcopal church, of
Coluumbia, and during the active part
of her life, she was active ip church
work, and reared her children to al-

ways take part in all Christian endeav-ors- .

She was truly a good woman.
The funeral services will take place

at the First Methodist cjiurch Wednes-
day afternoon at three o'clock. The
following will act as pall bearers:
Thomas H. Williams, Will Shields,
George Parks, E. P. Turner, W. B.
Wooten and J. T. Atkeisson.

ance, it seemed to the Club that they
could never replace their hundreds ol
lost volumes but they started to work
again and today they have a thousand

3;'ED LUNCH SERVED AT Cflets probably that have set a new re

(By United Press. v
(From Friday's Daily Herald.)

AVASHINGTAN, Jan. 28. Your dol-

lar is getting to be worth more, espec-all- y

your food dollar, according to the
official figures of the labor depait
ment. Your clothing dollar, traveling
dollar, amusement and ether dollars
have been, getting more valuable, too.
but tho food dDllar leads with an e

of twenty-fiv- per cent since
June.

Figures of the labor department
showed that the food dollar is worth

Sftysix and one tenth cents as com

rared with the dollar of 1913.

TRAL HIGH SCHOOL.
cord for early laying in this county. In
just five months and five day3 afterbooks on their shelves besides four

hundred belonging to the children's they were hatched these pullots began

meal are increased th,e amount of
ough feed used by the' cattle is imme-

diately reduced. We cannot feed cat-

tle as they are fed in the corn belt.
5. Cattle standing in mud will ii0t

make the gains they should. Cattle
should be well bedded. If tho winter
is severe the gains made by bedding
will be more noticable.
' C. Cotton seed meal should be thor-

oughly mixed with si'.age and not fed
peparately or placed on top of the si-

lage.
Always feed some roughness with

(From Tuesday's Daily Heraldlibrary.
It is expected that the meetlnIn the collection of books in addition

the Maury county Teachers Ass

to lay. Mrs. Turner's flock of chick-
ens is not oply of the eaiiy laying
variety, but they are consistent lay-
ers. Although she has only sixteen
hens she sold during the month of

to fiiction there are many valuable
works of reference, books on art, liter tion, to be held at the Central

School on Saturday will be one oTRUSTEE BURNS ATary, art, criticism, etc.
most largely attended of theThe children's library, whiclrwas, or January sixteen dozen, eggs and in ad-

dition had plenty for the family uses. Luncheon will be served to the t
ers by the faculties of thesilage and meal. "

She averaged about sixty-fiv- e cents a
school 8.8. No attempt is made to balance

ganized three years ago as a memorial
to Jame3 Wooten, has an excellenlly
selected list of books and the club is
highly gratified that it is being well
patronized by the young people of the

dozen for the eggs sold, the hens
returning a very handsome profit.

In addition to the" regular profBESTBYTESLk Dr. W. B. Taylor, pastor of the
Metnodist church, will presentcommuity. , .

a ration by some feeders who have fed
for many years. For economical beef
production and a well balanced ration
keep this in mind. (a) Never feed
clover of soy bean hay alone. It is an
unbalanced feed when fed alone.

cause of the near eastern relief wTo keep the library up to its past STEPHENSON MAY BE
AMERICANS FAIL

CAPTURE BERGBOLL ctandards, the Students' Club may
have to call, on the public for assist- - GANDIOATE EIGHTH

MISS CARRIE SOWELLnce, at times.
The library will be .thrown open to

SPRINGJILL FRIOAY

BE AT MT. PLEASANT TOMORROW
AND THURSDAY FOR PURPOSE

OF COLLECTING TAXES.

From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
. For the purpose of collecting taxes
for the western' section of the county,
Trustee J. Ross Burns will be in Mt.
Pleasant tomorrow and Thursday, be-

ing at tho Farmers & Merchants Bank
on Wednesday and at the First Nation-
al Bank on the day following. It Is

expected that payments will be heavy,
as it will be the first opportunity the
tax payers of that section have had to
make settlement. '

On Friday Mr. Burns will be at
Spring Hill for the same purpose and
may be found at the bank. He will

URGED BY HIS FRIENDS TO EN
WITH COUNTY GOUN-

ti

the public Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
seoend. - Miss Alford lias been engag
ed as regular librarian.

TER THE CONTEST FOR ROAD
COMMISSIONER DISTRICT.

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
Miss Carrie Sowell has accepte

position of stenographer at the o

(b) Never feed timothy hay alone.
Timothy hoy is an unbalanced feed
and will scarcely maintain cattle dur-

ing a period or four months.
c) Never feed oat hay alone for the

same reason. But clover hay or soy
bean hay with oatr timothy hay wfll
make a ration fairly we?l balanced
aud may b& fed with profit at present
to good cattle.

d) Cctton seed meal is cheap anl
should be fed in small amounts to bal-
ance oat straw, corn stover, wheat
straw, and other cheap roughage.

'

of the county couhcil of agricu
and w.ll be at the office every day

WEALTHY DRAFT DODGER SHOWS
,, UP IN GERMANY WHERE HE

WANTS BECOME CITIZEN.

"
(By United Press.)

1 BERLIN, Jan. 2S. Six American?

are in jail at Eberbach, following their
spectacular attempt to cupture Gro

' rr Cleveland Bergdoll, rich Phllad 1

phia draft dodger, now an applicant
' ror German citizenship.

The Americans under arret include
one soldier and .five clvi'lana. Herg
doll escaped after the Americans slict
at him.

ing office hours, until soring '

OT'R PLUMBING has proven It's
worth the class of work that Is

cheapest in the end because of tbe
skill and thoronss in handling the
jobs, tbe materials, fixtures and labor
nsod. Ixiwest estimates. .

hours will be from 9 o'clock a. m

til 4 o'clock p. m. Later on tb j 1

will be longer. The farmer ot

It is the life desire of every Moham-
medan to journey to the holy city
of Mecca. And in preparation for this
pilgrimage he spends many yeara niak-iL- g

his own praying carpet. This car-
pet he eventually leaves behind in
Mecca, which" now contains millions
of carpets left by pilgrims.

During the past three hundred years
there have been more changes in hat
fashions than in any other part of
man's attire.

Already lively interest is being
shown in the coming election for dis-

trict road commissioner under the
law profosed by Senator Looney and
candidates are being groomed in sev-

eral of tho districts. Among those
urged by his friends to make the race
is J. M. Stephenson in the eighth dis-

trict. Sir. Stephenson is a prominent
farmer and progressive citizen and If
he should announce would be a strong
candidate.

. i
r
8

I

1

announce other anointments later, j county are Invited to use lhet
when in the city. The marke'
ceived dally from The Herald id

ed and many farmers have i'
if.

An official count showed 294.434 for-

eigners resident in Paris at the begin-
ning of this year, including 26,020r
Americans.

Up until this time collections have
born only fair, and it la believed there
will be a great rush at the trustee's
officf? before the penalty accrues affer
ft dnight on February 28. - '

r

J. B. REESHerald Cheap Column Ada Pay. profitable to post seeds, etc, tha
have for sale.


